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Maness, Donald C. (ed.) and Combs, H. Jason (ed.). Do They Miss Me at
Home? : The Civil War Letters of William McKnight, Seventh Ohio Volunteer
Cavalry. Ohio University Press, $38.00 hardcover ISBN 9780821419144
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Webster, C.L. III Entrepot: Government Imports into the Confederate States.
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Lee, Dan Kentuckian in Blue: A Biography of Major General Lovell Harrison
Rousseau. McFarland, $38.00 softcover ISBN 9780786448180
Wittenberg, Eric J.
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Boynton, Henry V.
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Boynton, Henry V. The Battles of Chickamauga and Chattanooga and the
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Magner, Blake A. The Civil War Quiz Book: 1,600 Questions and Answers to
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Philbrick, Nathaniel The Last Stand: Custer, Sitting Bull, and the Battle of the
Little Bighorn. Viking Press, $30.00 hardcover ISBN 9780670021727
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Berlin, Ira The Making of African America: The Four Great Migrations. Viking
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